RESEARCH AND HEALTH SCIENCES COMMITTEE MEETING
ARIZONA BOARD OF REGENTS
THIS IS A VIRTUAL MEETING
March 26, 2021
9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Members of the public may attend the public portion of the virtual meeting by
viewing the livestream of the meeting.
To view the livestream of the meeting please follow the instructions below.
ABOR Live is available at the following link:
https://www.youtube.com/user/abornews
 Click the top video for the livestream of the meeting.
If the above link does not work, open a browser, go to www.youtube.com or
search YouTube



Once in YouTube, use the search bar to search for ABOR News
Click the video that says Live

If livestream fails a call-in option will be available for public access and will be
posted on the ABOR website at http://www.azregents.edu/about/abor-live.
For technical assistance, click the link here ABOR Tech Support or email
Tom.Merriam@azregents.edu and John.Murnane@asu.edu.
Committee Members:
Regent Fred DuVal, Chair
Regent Lyndel Manson, Vice Chair
Regent Ron Shoopman
Regent Bill Ridenour
Regent Kate King
Regent Nikhil Dave
Regent Larry Penley (ex-officio)
9:00 a.m.

CALL TO ORDER, GREETINGS, AND ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM THE
COMMITTEE CHAIR

9:01 a.m.

1. Approval of Minutes
The board office asks the committee to review and approve the
minutes from the October 24, 2019, Research and Health Sciences
Committee Meeting.
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9:05 a.m.

March 26, 2021

2. Overview of Technology and Research Initiative Fund (TRIF)
The board office and the universities will provide an overview
regarding the Technology and Research Initiative Fund (TRIF).

9:15 a.m.

3. TRIF Investment Initiatives Areas and Outline of TRIF 5 Year
Plan Requirements (FY 2022-2026)
The committee will receive an overview of the current TRIF investment
areas and engage in a discussion regarding the development of the
TRIF 5 Year Plans outline for upcoming fiscal years 2022 – 2026.

9:40 a.m.

4. University TRIF Presentations
The committee will receive TRIF presentations and will engage in
discussions with the universities’ Vice Presidents of Research
regarding the process by which the university determines TRIF
expenditure priorities, why each university chooses to expend TRIF
funding in the areas it chooses, what are the grand challenges the
university is trying to solve, and why this relevant to average
Arizonans.

10:40 a.m.

5. Proposed Distribution of TRIF Revenue on COVID-19 Detection,
Monitoring, and Impact Projects
The committee is asked to engage in a discussion and recommend
the board approve the distribution of $3,000,000 in TRIF revenues for
the universities’ collaborative COVID-19 activities and projects.

11:00 a.m.

Adjourn

PLEASE NOTE: This agenda may be amended at any time prior to 24 hours before the
committee meeting. Estimated starting times for the agenda items are indicated; however,
discussions may commence, or action may be taken, before or after the suggested times. Any
item on the agenda may be considered at any time out of order at the discretion of the
committee chair. The committee may discuss, consider, or take action regarding any item on the
agenda. During the meeting, the committee may convene in executive session pursuant to
A.R.S. § 38-431.03(A)(3) for legal advice regarding any item on the agenda.

ARIZONA BOARD OF REGENTS
Minutes of the Research and Health Sciences Committee Meeting
A meeting of the Research and Health Sciences Committee was held on October 24, 2019
at Arizona State University, Fulton Center, 6th Floor, Lincoln Conference Room, 300 East
University Drive, Tempe, AZ
Members Present: Regent DuVal, Chair, Regent Manson, Vice Chair, Regent Heiler,
Regent Ridenour, Regent Rusk, and Regent Shoopman attended via conference call.
Also present were Regent Taylor Robson and Regent Krishna, who attended via conference
phone.
From Arizona State University: Sethuraman Panchanathan, Cynthia Sagers
From Northern Arizona University: President Cheng, David Schultz, Christy Farley
From the University of Arizona: President Robbins, Jon Dudas, Kody Kelleher, Mark
Cushing, Betsy Cantwell, Lisa Rulney, Dr. Michael Dake, Art Lee, and Laura Todd Johnson
From ABOR: Executive Director, John Arnold, Nancy Tribbensee, Chad Sampson, Lorenzo
Martinez, Jennifer Pollock, Kate Linder, Jan Oestreich, Suzanne Templin, Sarah Harper and
Tom Meriam, and Debbie Sale
Committee Chair, Regent DuVal called the meeting to order at 1:05 p.m.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES (Item 1)
Upon motion by Regent Manson, and second by Regent Ridenour, the committee approved
the minutes of the February 29, 2019 Research and Health Sciences Committee Meeting for
both the public and executive session.
Regents, DuVal, Manson, Ridenour and Rusk voting in favor. Regents Shoopman and
Heiler arrived after this motion. None opposed and none abstained. Motion passed.
2018 Research Report (Item 2)
Dr. Sethuraman Panchanathan, ASU, Dr. David Schultz, NAU and Dr. Betsy Cantwell,
UArizona each presented on their institutions’ research enterprise, and entered into
discussions with regents, by institution, as well as collectively.
After Dr. Panchanathan’s presentation, regents asked about spending as it relates to
rankings, particularly in Life Sciences, where it is the second largest area of spending, yet
the ranking is 101. One of the main reasons is the lack of a medical school. In order to
correct that they are trying to partner with more clinical partners like Banner, Dignity, Mayo
and Maricopa Health System VA.
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Regent Manson asked what are three broad areas of focus? Dr. Panchanathan gave
examples of promising work that is being done in the following areas, mental health, cancer
and how to bring technology informatics and biology together.
Regent DuVal asked if there is a strategic choice in which ASU has pre-existing brand
reputation and brand strength vs where the potential of money and available funding lies?
Dr. Panchanathan answered that they contextualize research to problems that they want to
solve, they are aggressive on hiring, and focus on partnerships that fill holes in gaps.
Regent Manson asked Dr. Cantwell about spending as it relates to rankings, particularly in
Life Sciences, where it is almost 60 percent of spending for a ranking of 41st. Dr. Cantwell
responded that there has been a research reset at UA and any stimulus into a research
system takes two to three years to even begin to see the real results.
Regent DuVal asked if the university system is striking the right balance regarding research
money vs rank? Dr. Schultz shared that money and rank are always linked, and that it is
good to be mindful and not be reactive to rapid changes. Dr. Cantwell stated that ranking is
a lagging indicator which doesn’t indicate how fast you are moving ahead. Dr.
Panchanathan added that money or ranking are not always the main objective, and neither
are the only way measure.
Regent Ridenour asked what outcomes can be expected related to the presence of ASU
and U of A in Washington DC and other locations?
Dr. Cantwell shared that the U of A is a research powerhouse and it’s work is impactful. It is
important to share knowledge with the base in Washington, where there is an enormous
amount of power.
Dr. Panchanathan added that having a presence in Washington is necessary, because if
ASU wants to help shape the agenda, they need. to be at the place where the agenda is
being shaped. In addition, a presence in LA, allows ASU to have access and partner with
Caltech, UCLA and USC, and they have relationships in Silicon Valley where they develop
relationships with companies that may invest in research.
Regent Rusk asked how the universities are making research opportunities more available
to students of all demographics?
Dr. Panchanathan encourages students to engage in research opportunities, and develop
solutions to problems; in fact they have recently launched a practice lab for undergraduate
students.
Dr. Cantwell agreed that every undergraduate should have the ability to come up with
solutions and gain real world experience. U of A has just established the Office of
Undergraduate Research.
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President Cheng added that NAU has a huge focus on undergraduate, underrepresented
and first generation students. Faculty is committed to ensuring access to their research labs
and agendas.
This was a discussion item; no action required.
FY 2019 Technology and Research Initiative Fund (TRIF) Annual Report (Item 3)
In FY 2017, Arizona public universities received approximately $83.6 million in TRIF
revenue. The committee received an update on each university’s activity supported by TRIF
investment.
Regent Manson brought up the future of TRIF funding, which could be at risk in two years.
Chad Sampson clarified that TRIF funding, through proposition 301 has been extended
through 2041, but what becomes unprotected in 2021 is how the legislature allocates the 82
million plus dollars. It could possibly be allocated to K-12 or any other area.
Regent Shoopman added that the next day in Tucson, Flinn and Southern Arizona
Leadership Council are hosting a meeting. One of the priorities on the agenda is TRIF.
Regent Shoopman will be the moderator of two panels consisting of bio science experts and
legislatures, with the focus on steps that can be taken to protect the allocation of TRIF
funds, and how to communicate to legislatures, the impact that TRIF funds has on our state.
This was a discussion item; no action required
Update on University of Arizona Health Sciences (UAHS) and Review of the UAHS
and Banner Health Relationship (Item 4)
Dr. Dake announced the grand opening celebration of the Health Science Innovation
Building will take place in early November.
The first update on the University of Arizona Health Sciences (UAHS) that Dr. Dake
provided was information on the funding from the legislature that appropriated eight million
dollars of ongoing funding to the University of Arizona Health Sciences.
Dr. Dake updated the committee on the UA/Banner Research Collaboration, addressing
governance, contracting, grant collaboration and data sharing.
UAHS and Banner are still working on shared governance with research operation meetings
to develop institutional processes and enhance operational efficiencies.
Dr. Dake and Banner’s Mr. Larry Goldberg are leading the Research Management Council
which will develop and pursue the strategic initiatives that flow from the two organizations in
terms of contracting.
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President Robbins commented on the adoption of the electronic health record, Cerner,
which was very big learning curve; but was a strategic decision to implement for the long
run, and it was a major investment by Banner.
Regent Heiler asked if the electronic health record was more of a billing system, than a
health record. Dr. Dake said billing is a feature of it but they also have a lot of research
opportunities and built in efficiencies such as vital signs flow automatically in the record.
Regent Heiler said he has heard that physicians find it to be a productivity drag.
President Robbins agreed that there are some negative aspects to the system, but these
electronic systems overall offer more benefits, and there is more opportunity for
improvement of these types of systems in the future.
This item was for discussion only, there was no action required.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
Upon motion by Regent Manson, and second by Regent Ridenour the committee approved to convene
in executive session.
Regents, DuVal, Manson, Ridenour, Heiler, Shoopman and Rusk, voting in favor. None
opposed and none abstained. Motion passed.
The committee convened in executive session at 3:13 p.m.
AJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 4:24 p.m.
Submitted by:
Debbie Sale
Committee Secretary
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Item Name: Overview of Technology and Research Initiative Fund (TRIF)
Action Item
Requested Action: The board office and the universities will provide an overview
regarding the Technology and Research Initiative Fund (TRIF).
TRIF BACKGROUND AND OVERVIEW
Since the passage of Prop. 301 in 2000, Arizona’s public universities have received
$1.205 billion in TRIF revenue from the state and last year Arizona’s public university
system received $81.46 million in TRIF revenues.
Arizona’s public universities leverage TRIF dollars as investments to advance Arizona’s
and the universities’ competitiveness. The investments are designed to offer significant
opportunities for long-term benefits. Every TRIF investment seeds a broader set of
research and workforce training activities, which multiplies the benefits of these initial
investments to the state.1
Arizona Statute and Board Policy Governing TRIF
Arizona law established TRIF from Proposition 301 state sales tax revenue and gives
ABOR the authority to administer the fund. Prop 301 increased the state sales tax from
5 percent to 5.6 percent. This 0.6 percentage point increase was specifically earmarked
for K-12 education, research funding, and workforce development programs. TRIF is
awarded 12 percent of Prop 301 revenues for these purposes. The monies in the fund
are continuously appropriated to the board and are exempt from the statutory provisions
relating to lapsing of appropriations.
The law requires the board to adopt rules to administer the fund and allows the board to
allocate up to twenty percent of the monies in the fund to be used for capital projects
relating to university new economy initiatives, including debt service.

In April 2020, the Flinn Foundation asked the Milken Institute to do an independent analysis of TRIF.
The Milken Institute’s report Examining Arizona’s Technology and Research Initiative Fund may be found
here.
1

Contact Information:

Sally Morton, ASU
Neal Woodbury, ASU
Dean Smith, NAU
Andy Koppisch, NAU
Betsy Cantwell, UA
Chad Sampson, ABOR
Debbie Sale, ABOR

scmorton@asu.edu
nwoodbury@asu.edu
dean.o.smith@nau.edu
andy.koppisch@nau.edu
ecantwell@emial.arizona.edu
chad.sampson@azregents.edu
debbie.sale@azregents.edu

480-965-4087
480-965-4831
928-523-3780
928-523-8893
520-621-3513
602-229-2512
602-229-2531
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The statute directs the board to receive requests from the individual universities and
determine the amount and duration of each award under the statutorily allowed criteria.
In accordance with these statutory criteria, the board adopted ABOR Policy 3-412. 2
Under the board policy, TRIF moneys are to be used to support projects and initiatives
that meet one or more of the following criteria:
1. Promote university research, development and technology transfer related to the
knowledge based global economy;
2. Expand access to baccalaureate or post-baccalaureate education for time-bound
and place-bound students;
3. Implement final recommendations from the Governor’s Task Force on Higher
Education and/or the Arizona Partnership for the New Economy. 3
4. Develop programs that will prepare students to contribute in high technology
industries located in Arizona.
TRIF Revenue Distribution
Currently, TRIF revenue is disbursed, forty percent to Arizona State University, forty
percent is allocated to the University of Arizona, and the remaining twenty percent to
Northern Arizona University.
The Board approved this allocation methodology at its December 2010 meeting. This
allocation method was consistent with the method of distribution used during the
previous 10 years. The board also required that the TRIF funds allocated in accordance
with this methodology be spent on one of the following research areas or workforce
areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Improving Health;
Water, Environment and Energy Solutions;
Space Exploration and Optical Solutions;
National Security Systems; or
Higher Education Access & Workforce Development.

ABOR Policy 3-412 may be view here. The policy is currently supplemented with a list of guidelines that
may be viewed here.
3 In December 2000, The Governor's Task Force on Higher Education Possible Approaches to
Implementing the Recommendations of The Governor's Task Force on Higher Education published a
report and supplement to the report detailing possible approaches to implementing the recommendations
of The Governor's Task Force on Higher Education for which TRIF dollars may possibly be expended.
Those recommendations may be viewed through the Arizona Library and Archives Memory Project found
at https://azmemory.azlibrary.gov/digital/collection/statepubs/id/8459/
2
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TRIF 5-Year Plans
Every five years, the board approves a TRIF 5-year budget and plan proposal.
Previously named TRIF 5-year business plans and now more appropriately named TRIF
5-year project plans, these plans provide a narrative on areas of research TRIF monies
will fund. The plans also provide a budget for the TRIF research and workforce
expenditures and designate the expected return on investment to Arizona.
TRIF Budgets
Once every five years, the board office develops TRIF revenue estimates for the
purpose of developing the board office and university TRIF budgets. In developing the
estimates, the board office follows the analysis provided by the Joint Legislative Budget
Committee Finance Advisory Committee’s four-sector consensus revenue projections.
Revenue estimates have been revised from time to time between five-year cycles.
Revised TRIF projections and corresponding budgets are brought to the board for
approval if they need to be adjusted based on revised revenue estimates.
Based on the previous year’s revenue estimates, each university budgeted its TRIF
allocation for each of the investment areas as follows:
ASU FY 2017-2021 Budgets
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY
TECHNOLOGY AND RESEARCH INITIATIVE FUND (TRIF) 5-YEAR PROJECT PLAN SUMMARY
INITIATIVE BUDGETS
Improving Health
National Security Systems
Water,Environmental, Energy Solutions
Access and Workforce Development
Entrepreneurship & Innovation
Advanced Manufacturing
TOTAL

Budget
FY 17
13,376,512
3,561,613
7,050,459

Budget
FY 18
14,131,519
3,769,612
7,349,538

Budget
FY 19
14,827,611
3,977,610
7,768,132

Budget
FY 20
15,524,742
4,185,609
8,186,383

Budget
FY 21
16,222,933
4,393,608
8,604,285

1,369,851
1,959,956
27,318,391

1,449,851
2,217,881
28,918,401

1,529,850
2,415,197
30,518,400

1,609,850
2,611,816
32,118,400

1,689,849
2,807,725
33,718,400
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NAU FY 2017-2021 Budgets
NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY
TECHNOLOGY AND RESEARCH INITIATIVE FUND (TRIF) 5-YEAR PROJECT PLAN SUMMARY
INITIATIVE BUDGETS
Access and Workforce Development
AZUN
Water,Environmental, Energy Solutions
Improving Health
National Security Systems
Space Exploration & Optical Solutions
TOTAL

Budget
FY 17
4,510,000
500,000
2,100,733
1,949,827
4,376,957
221,683
13,659,200

Budget
FY 18
4,556,000
505,000
1,348,167
2,275,585
3,465,588
2,308,860
14,459,200

Budget
FY 19
4,602,000
510,000
2,267,503
2,191,793
3,394,525
2,293,378
15,259,200

Budget
FY 20
4,648,000
515,000
2,738,905
3,201,053
2,335,607
2,620,635
16,059,200

Budget
FY 21
4,694,000
520,000
3,369,423
3,220,755
1,377,873
3,677,149
16,859,200

Budget
FY 20
12,817,244
8,120,921
6,807,612
4,372,623
32,118,400

Budget
FY 21
11,959,821
9,017,115
7,680,150
5,061,314
33,718,400

UA FY 2017-2021 Budgets
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
TECHNOLOGY AND RESEARCH INITIATIVE FUND (TRIF) 5-YEAR PROJECT PLAN SUMMARY
INITIATIVE BUDGETS
Improving Health
Space Exploration & Optical Solutions
Water,Environmental, Energy Solutions
National Security Systems
TOTAL

Budget
FY 17
11,155,000
6,852,500
5,607,500
3,703,400
27,318,400

Budget
FY 18
11,697,093
7,273,532
6,007,534
3,940,241
28,918,400

Budget
FY 19
12,257,169
7,697,226
6,407,573
4,156,432
30,518,400
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TRIF Expenditures
Each year the board approves a TRIF report that provides an update on each
university’s expenditures and activities by TRIF investment area. In addition, the
universities report on various return on investment measures to the universities and
Arizona that result from expenditures in these TRIF areas of investment.
In FY 2020, Arizona public universities expended approximately $84.50 million in TRIF
revenue. The graph below shows where TRIF dollars were invested by research and
student access/workforce development area.

FY 2020 SYSTEM ACTUAL TRIF EXPENDITURES
Access/Workforce &
AZUN, $11,666,698 ,
14%

National Security
Systems,
$12,756,544 , 15%

Space & Optical
Solutions,
$9,577,737 , 11%

Certificates of
Participation,
$3,704,000 , 4%
Regents' Innovation
Fund, $1,012,000 ,
1%
Water-EnvironmentEnergy, $18,972,325 ,
23%

Improving Health,
$26,431,233 , 32%
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Return on Investment
The 2020 TRIF report highlights various expenditure outcomes including the financial
impact of the state’s TRIF investment, technology transfer activity and workforce
contributions. The chart below highlights the return on investment for the state for FY
2020.
2020 FINANCIAL IMPACT OF TRIF INVESTMENT
Sponsored Awards (from outside sources, including
$456,408,091
federal and industry sponsored)

Gifts & Other Sources
Royalty Income

$9,279,604
$4,973,633

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER ACTIVITY
Invention Disclosures Transacted
US Patents Issued
Licenses and Options Executed
Startup Companies
WORKFORCE CONTRIBUTION
Postdoctoral Appointees
Graduate Students
Undergraduate Students

351
174
84
48
669
3,409
2,268

Statutory/Policy Requirements
Arizona law (A.R.S. §15-1648) establishes the Technology and Research Initiative Fund
(TRIF) to receive Proposition 301 state sales tax revenue and gives the Arizona Board
of Regents the authority to administer the funds.
ABOR Policy 3-412 “Administration of Technology and Research Initiative Fund”
governs the administration and use of TRIF funds.
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Item Name: TRIF Investment Initiatives Areas and Outline of TRIF 5 Year Plan
Requirements (FY 2022-2026)
Action Item
Requested Action: The committee will receive an overview of the current TRIF
investment areas and engage in a discussion regarding the development of the TRIF 5
Year Plans outline for upcoming fiscal years 2022 – 2026.

BACKGROUND
TRIF Areas of Investment Focus
In fiscal year 2020, Arizona’s public university system received $81.46 million in TRIF
revenues. Arizona’s public universities leverage these TRIF dollars as investments to
advance Arizona’s and the universities’ competitiveness.
The TRIF funds allocated to the universities are to be spent on initiatives and activities
in one of the following research or workforce areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Improving Health;
Water, Environment and Energy;
Space Exploration and Optical Solutions;
National Security Systems; or
Higher Education Access & Workforce Development.

Investment in these TRIF areas are designed to seed a broader set of research and
workforce training activities, which multiplies the benefits of these initial investments to
the state.
These areas of TRIF investment focus are the result of multiple discussions between
the universities’ vice presidents for research and a regents’ task force lead by former
Regent Rick Myers.
The board adopted these areas of TRIF investment focus at its December 2010 board
meeting and they have been used in developing the universities’ TRIF 5-year plans and
annual reporting since that time.
TRIF 5-year Plans
Every five years, the board approves each university’s TRIF 5-year budget and plan
Contact Information:
Chad Sampson, ABOR chad.sampson@azregents.edu

602-229-2512
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proposal. These 5-year plans provide a narrative regarding each TRIF investment area
and a rationale as to why the university chose each particular investment area.
The plans also provide a budget for the TRIF expenditures and designate the expected
return on investment by specific investment area.
ASU’s current TRIF 5-year plan from 2017-2021 may be viewed here.
NAU’s current TRIF 5-year plan from 2017-2021 may be viewed here.
UArizona’s current TRIF 5-year plan from 2017-2021 may be viewed here.
DISCUSSION
TRIF 5-Year Plan Outline for FY 2022 – 2026
Fiscal year 2022 begins a new five-year TRIF investment cycle. The board office is
working with the university research offices to refine and develop an outline for the new
five-year TRIF plans to be approved by the board. The current outline for the upcoming
5-year plan includes:









Section describing the relationship between TRIF funds and the university’s
mission, goals and value;
Section identifying in each TRIF investment area the outcomes and ROI from
TRIF expenditures, including what grand challenges the university hopes to
solve;
Sections providing investment description, rationale and justifications why the
university is choosing to invest in a focus area generally and in the specific
programmatic investments within an investment area;
The university advantage for investment in the specific area and specific
programs;
A budget for each TRIF investment area;
University’s TRIF award process and philosophy on awarding TRIF funding;
Marketing and communications overview on the value of university’s TRIF
activities; and
Investment area organizational structure, advisory board, infrastructure and
strategic faculty hiring.

STATUTORY/POLICY REQUIREMENTS
A.R.S. §15-1648 Technology and Research Initiative Fund (TRIF)
ABOR Policy 3-412 “Administration of Technology and Research Initiative Fund”
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Item Name: University TRIF Presentations
Action Item
Requested Action: The committee will receive TRIF presentations and will engage in
discussions with the universities’ Vice Presidents of Research regarding the process by
which the university determines TRIF expenditure priorities, why each university chooses
to expend TRIF funding in those areas it chooses, the grand challenges the university is
trying to solve and why this is relevant to average Arizonans.
Background and Discussion
In anticipation of the committee discussion around the universities’ past, current and
future use of TRIF, each university has prepared a limited snapshot that highlights some
of the institution’s TRIF enabled activities and outcomes for the previous five-year cycle
(FY 2017-2021).
These snapshots are included with this executive summary below.
Statutory/Policy Requirements
A.R.S. §15-1648 “Technology and Research Initiative Fund”
ABOR Policy 3-412 “Administration of Technology and Research Initiative Fund”

Contact Information:
Chad Sampson, ABOR
Sally Morton, ASU
Neal Woodbury, ASU
Dean Smith, NAU
Andy Koppisch, NAU
Betsy Cantwell, UA

chad.sampson@azregents.edu
scmorton@asu.edu
nwoodbury@asu.edu
dean.o.smith@nau.edu
andy.koppisch@nau.edu
ecantwell@emial.arizona.edu

602-229-2512
480-965-4087
480-965-4831
928-523-3780
928-523-8893
520-621-3513
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TRIF at ASU — at work for Arizona
2017–2021 highlights

The Technology and Research Initiative Fund (TRIF)
is a small portion of a sales tax approved by Arizona
voters in 2000 to benefit the state’s education system.
TRIF empowers research, innovation and workforce
development at Arizona’s three public universities.

At ASU, TRIF laid the groundwork to build state-of-the-art
infrastructure and attract world-class faculty. ASU has
catapulted from this solid foundation, accelerating its growth
and impact over the years. Compared to other universities
nationwide, ASU now ranks:
• #1 for transdisciplinary research expenditures.

Arizona State University transforms TRIF investment into
big gains for Arizona. Programs and projects seeded
by TRIF go on to attract significant federal and philanthropic
funding, recruit exceptional talent and create new products
and businesses that generate high-quality jobs.
Our universities provide the talent, knowledge and
infrastructure companies need to be competitive. In turn,
they create stable, high-wage jobs and invest in their
communities — a “virtuous cycle” of economic growth
and human well-being for generations to come.

• #1 for innovation, six years in a row.
• #6 for total research expenditures among universities
without a medical school.
• #10 for U.S. patents issued.
ASU’s research expenditures have grown from $518 million
in 2016 to  $673 million in 2020 — a 30% increase.
ASU faculty and student researchers engage in thousands
of solutions-focused projects. The following are just a few
examples of ASU’s TRIF-enabled impact over the past five years.

Saving lives in a pandemic crisis
As the novel coronavirus swept across the globe in early 2020, hundreds of ASU researchers, faculty, staff
and students sprang into action to fight the deadly pandemic. The impact over the past 12 months includes:
• Creating a clinically certified COVID-19 testing lab in a mere two weeks.
• Developing the first publicly available saliva-based test in the nation.
• Processing over 700,000 free COVID-19 tests to date, typically
delivering results within 48 hours.
• Partnering with the Arizona Department of Health Services to help
K-12 schools return to in-person learning.
• Working with state agencies to support logistics and staffing of
24/7 vaccination sites, which have delivered over 600,000 COVID-19
vaccines to date.
• Tracking COVID-19 infections, hospitalizations and deaths and using
computer models to make future projections based on current trends.
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Innovative approaches to intractable diseases
| Treating autism from the gut

| Turning viruses against cancer

About 1 in every 59 children has been diagnosed with
autism spectrum disorder, but there is no effective standard
treatment. ASU researchers have harnessed gut microbes
as a promising treatment for autism symptoms. At the start of
the study, 83% of participants were rated as having “severe”
autism. Two years later, only 17% were “severe,” and 44%
were no longer considered to have autism at all. The next step
is a larger, placebo-controlled trial.

Viruses can cause diseases, but we can also harness them to
help make us well. ASU spinout OncoMyx Therapeutics raised
$25 million in new venture funding in FY 2019 to develop its viralbased therapy to treat cancer. The Arizona Bioindustry Association
named OncoMyx as a Fast Lane Company for 2019.

Common cancer treatments like chemotherapy and radiation
cause a lot of collateral damage, killing healthy cells along with
tumors. ASU scientists have programmed nanorobots made
out of DNA to attack tumors without harming healthy tissue.
The researchers have launched a spinout company, Nanobot
Biosciences, to further develop the technology.

Long-term solutions for air,
water and energy
| Cost-effective carbon capture
Even if we stopped emitting all carbon dioxide today, the CO2
already in the atmosphere will continue to warm the Earth for
decades before stabilizing. But what if we could pull CO2 back
out of the air? ASU scientists have created MechanicalTrees
that are 1,000 times more efficient at capturing carbon than
regular trees. The technology is expected to cost below
$100 per metric ton at scale, making it the most commercially
viable option in the industry. In addition, the captured CO2
can be resold for use in a variety of industries. The technology
is now being commercialized and deployed by Silicon
Kingdom Holdings.

Pioneering a new space age
| Launching the next-generation
space workforce
In fall 2020, ASU launched a three-year Bachelor of Science
in Technological Leadership degree, designed to address the
changing needs of the modern workforce through complex
problem-solving and critical thinking. In partnership with
Qwaltec, ASU also launched a satellite command and control
certificate program. Students in ASU’s Space Business and
Entrepreneurs course interact with speakers from across the
commercial space industry and create business pitches to
support a space-related startup.

Arizona ranks #3 in the U.S. for incidence of Alzheimer’s disease,
a form of dementia that steals memories, devastates families
and creates enormous financial burdens. Scientists in the ASUBanner Neurodegenerative Disease Research Center are tackling
Alzheimer’s and other dementias from many angles. Recently,
they developed a blood test that can diagnose a genetic risk for
Alzheimer’s as early as age 20. They are now exploring a promising
new treatment, DYR219, which could potentially prevent formation
of the disease’s hallmark plaques and tangles.

| Pulling water out of thin air
One in 10 people worldwide cannot get clean water close to home.
Source, an ASU spinout company, produces Hydropanels that use
solar power to extract clean drinking water from the air — even in
the driest deserts. The panels have been deployed in more than
40 countries on six continents.

| Engines of efficiency
Energize Phoenix was a partnership between ASU, the city of
Phoenix and APS to promote energy efficiency along the light rail
corridor. Results include:
• 33+ million square feet of commercial space upgraded.
• 2,014 residential units upgraded.
• $12.5 million in annual energy cost savings.
• $31 million added to the local economy.

| Rocket rideshare
ASU’s MILO Space Science Institute is making deep space
missions more affordable and accessible through a cost-sharing
model that allows members to participate at a fraction of the
total mission cost. With support from Lockheed Martin and
GEOshare, the institute operates on a consortium model,
with a variety of membership levels and participation options.

| Student payloads take off
Three ASU student-led payload projects launched into space
in May 2019 on Blue Origin’s New Shepard space vehicle.
Selected during a competitive pitching competition, the
payloads were the first ASU student-designed and -built
payloads to be launched into space and brought back to Earth.
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| DNA nanobots target tumors

| Attacking Alzheimer’s

| Hacking the hackers
Computer hackers launch over 250 new malware programs
every minute. ASU is preparing the cybersecurity workforce
of the future in a variety of ways, such as providing upskilling
courses to information security experts at PayPal, partnering
with IBM to teach cybersecurity concepts to more than 200
middle school girls, and organizing a national cybersecurity
education conference with more than 800 attendees. ASU
spinout company CYR3CON is taking a preventive approach
to cybersecurity with patent-pending software that predicts
where hackers are likely to strike next.

Creating jobs and developing
a skilled workforce
| Training for veterans
ASU has engaged over 100 veterans in sustainable energy
research and trained them to design and manage resilient
energy systems. With support from the Office of Naval
Research’s NEPTUNE program, veterans and active-duty
military members have participated in projects ranging
from developing better microgrids to protecting critical
infrastructure from cyberattacks.

| Corporate partnerships drive success
ASU was influential in attracting State Farm’s regional
headquarters to Tempe. Now, ASU is preparing learners
to succeed in a transformed workplace thanks to the
$30 million gift from State Farm to drive a new workforce
development initiative.
ASU played a significant role in attracting Taiwan
Semiconductor Manufacturing Co. to Arizona. The planned
Phoenix manufacturing plant represents approximately
$35 billion of investment to the state to build a “mega site”
that will bring over 3,000 high skilled jobs.
This also led to ASU’s lead role in working toward securing
appropriations within the National Defense Authorization Act
and CHIPS Act, “Creating Helpful Incentives to Produce
Semiconductors for America,” which authorizes federal
incentives to promote semiconductor manufacturing and
federal investments in semiconductor research
and development.

| Human-robot teamwork
Increasingly, people work on teams alongside robots and artificial
intelligence. These teammates provide numerous advantages
— such as being able to go places humans can’t — but they
also present new challenges. With support from DARPA, ASU
researchers have built a virtual training environment using a
popular video game, Minecraft. Run largely by students, this
testbed explores the challenges of human-AI teamwork and
remote work, while providing a hands-on learning experience.

| Dismantling disinformation
The spread of disinformation threatens our national security
and personal well-being. New technologies like social media
spread disinformation at unprecedented speed, but the qualities
that make these tales appealing are deeply human. ASU has
convened a cross-disciplinary team — from computer scientists
to journalists — to investigate the language and logic that
humans use to derive meaning and develop new ways to combat
disinformation online. The work is a collaboration with Kitware
Inc., supported by $11.9 million from DARPA.

Nearly 250,000 ASU grads worked in
Arizona in 2018, with aggregate earnings
of $15.9 billion. They contributed more
than $1.13 billion in state and local taxes.

| Students solve real-world problems
ASU’s Luminosity Lab is a student-driven research and
development lab where interdisciplinary teams design and
build solutions to some of the world’s most pressing challenges.
The students’ successes include:
• Winning first place and $500,000 in the XPRIZE
“Next-Gen Mask Challenge” competition to help prevent
the spread of COVID-19.
• Crowdsourcing 3D printing and sterilization capabilities in
the community to provide personal protective equipment
for medical providers, delivering over 15,000 units to date.
• Inventing two patent-pending PPE sterilization devices.
• Becoming finalists in NASA’s BIG Idea Challenge for
designing and testing a launcher and probe system for
space missions.
• Collaborating with Luke Air Force Base to develop
a 3D augmented reality debriefing platform.
• Developing an app for Phoenix Children’s Hospital to
replace outdated medical history forms.
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Protecting human security
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5 Years of TRIF at NAU FY17-21: A Snapshot of Research Success
Through its five TRIF initiatives—Improving Health (iHealth),
Water, Environmental and Energy Solutions (WEES), National
Security Systems (NSS), Access and Workforce Development
(AWD) and Space Exploration and Optical Solutions (SPACE)—
Northern Arizona University has consistently generated a positive
return on TRIF investments over the past five years. TRIF
investments have been essential to the growth of NAU’s research
enterprise, with the university realizing $58.9 million in
expenditures in FY19, the highest in NAU history.

New degree programs include:

 Ph.D. in Interdisciplinary Health
 Ph.D. in Applied Physics and
Materials Science
 Ph.D. in Astronomy and Planetary
Science
 M.S. in Cybersecurity
 B.S. in Cybersecurity

NAU has used TRIF investments to accelerate growth by recruiting world-class faculty researchers and building
research infrastructure, which in turn has resulted in the generation of advanced scientific knowledge, an
increase in the number and quality of research opportunities available to NAU’s students and outcomes that
improve the quality of life for the diverse communities of Arizona.

Improving Health (iHealth): The iHealth initiative has enabled NAU to innovate inside
and outside of the laboratory, elevating translational research capabilities to new
heights. NAU’s investments in the iHealth initiative focused on health research
initiatives, pathogen genomics and bioengineering/ biotechnology.
Highlights of iHealth Initiatives Seeded with TRIF Investments
 NAU’s Center for Health Equity Research, led by Regents’ Professor Julie Baldwin, received a $21 million
grant from the NIH to establish the Southwest Health Equity Research Collaborative, which addresses health
disparities in rural and underserved communities.
 Researchers in NAU’s Pathogen and Microbiome Institute (PMI), led by Regents’ Professor Paul Keim, have
been awarded over $35 million for projects in pathogen genomics sponsored by the Defense Threat
Reduction Agency, USDA and Department of Homeland Security.
 Professor Jani Ingram has been awarded $6.83 million by the National Cancer Institute for NAU/U of Arizona
Cancer Center to continue its efforts in cancer research, training and outreach programs serving Native
American communities for the next five years.
 Assistant Professor Zachary Lerner has received more than $1.5 million in grants from the NIH and National
Science Foundation (NSF) to develop a wearable exoskeleton to improve walking in children with cerebral
palsy. With nine patents pending on his technologies, Dr. Lerner recently launched a start-up company
(BioMotum) based on this portfolio, which will yield royalties for NAU.

TRIF Investments Result in Critical COVID-19 Research

The need for TRIF funding has become even more evident as NAU researchers have
catalyzed their efforts around the COVID-19 pandemic. TRIF was used to support
several COVID-19 focused projects, including:
 PMI launched the COVID-19 Testing Service Center and has engaged numerous
industrial clients to help test new potential therapeutics for COVID-19 infections.

 As director of the Arizona COVID-19 Genomics Union, Dr. Keim is leading a partnership that is conducting
critical genomic studies of COVID-19 in the state.
 PMI developed a novel screening platform for the presence of COVID-19 antibodies in a drop of blood, a project
that engaged volunteers throughout the community.
 Campus and community wastewater testing was implemented by researchers in PMI and the School of
Informatics, Computing, and Cyber Systems to predict viral shed and inform mitigation testing strategies.

Water, Environmental and Energy Solutions (WEES): Research in the WEES initiative is
one of NAU’s historic and foundational strengths, and this initiative further inspired the
university to explore and discover on a global scale. NAU’s investments in the WEES
initiative focused on Adapting to a Changing Environment and Forest Health and Land
Management.
Highlights of WEES Initiatives Seeded with TRIF Investments
 Regents’ Professor Bruce Hungate, director of NAU’s Center for Ecosystem Science and Society (Ecoss), received a
$2.24 million grant from the U.S. Department of Energy for his experiments involving multiple global biomes.
 Researchers in the Center for Adaptable Western Landscapes have been awarded over $5 million for projects
from the NSF and U.S. Geological Survey in ecological conservation.
 Professor Han-Sup Han received $100,000 from PJ Woodlands LLC to assess the feasibility of a wood-plastic
composite products production facility at Camp Navajo in Northern Arizona.
 Professor Scott Goetz was awarded nearly $2 million by the U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) to lead a team of
NAU researchers in a multi-year project to assess the resiliency and vulnerability of the boreal forest on DoD
lands across central Alaska.
 The NSF awarded Regents’ Professor Andrew Richardson $1 million to use a network of digital cameras and
computer simulations the study of seasonal natural phenomena relating to plant/animal life across North
America in order to better manage and sustain healthy ecosystems.
 Ecoss Professors Michelle Mack and Ted Schuur have been awarded over $1 million in grants from the NSF and
the DoD to study post-fire carbon dynamics in boreal forests and potential impact of carbon release from Arctic
permafrost.
 Associate Professor Nicholas McKay was awarded four grants by the NSF totaling $1.34 million to collect Earth
systems data on climate change in the Arctic.

National Security Systems (NSS): NAU has invested in research-intensive hires and hightech laboratories as part of the NSS initiative, resulting in significant accomplishments in
the critical area of cybersecurity. This discipline is a core national security priority that
will affect all Arizonans in the years ahead and NAU is committed to both developing
new technologies and preparing the highly qualified workforce needed to meet these
challenges. NAU’s investments in the NSS initiative are focused on cybersecurity and
cybersolutions, supply chain management and innovative materials.
Highlights of NSS Initiatives Seeded with TRIF Investments
 TRIF has provided investment into new research active faculty who have received over $19 million in external
funding over the last five years.

 Professors Bertrand Cambou and Paul Flikkema won a three-year, $6.3 million grant from the U.S. Air Force
Research Laboratory to develop nontraditional solutions to the increasing danger of cyberattacks.
 Professor Ben Ruddell received over $3 million from the NSF to engage community leaders in the management of
food, energy and water systems to prepare them for disaster relief and recovery through the FEWSION project.
 Professor Miguel José Yacamán received $200,000 from the NSF to develop a novel nanoparticle-based assay for
COVID-19.

Access and Workforce Development (AWD): AWD supports the state’s economic
growth through the development and delivery of degree and certificate programs that
support workforce needs in high-demand areas such as health and teacher education,
particularly focused on serving communities throughout Arizona.
Highlights of AWD Initiatives Seeded with TRIF Investments
 NAU’s Personalized Learning, the first competency-based education program
4,500 NAU students are
at a public institution, is an innovative approach to the traditional learning
served annually by
experience. NAU launched a Master of Nursing degree in Personalized
programs sponsored by
Learning, in addition to seven health sciences bachelor’s degrees and an RNTRIF workforce
BSN nursing program—all of which are offered online and with statewide
development efforts.
community college partners to provide flexibility to working health
professionals.
 The NAU Teachers Academy’s Grow Your Own initiative offers tuition coverage, mentorship and professional
development to students earning their first bachelor’s degree to be teachers in Arizona schools.
 TRIF assists in supporting NAU Online’s e-Learning unit, which became even more pivotal as the delivery of
NAUFlex courses (NAU’s approach to hybrid, synchronous learning) was required to accommodate instruction
during the pandemic.

Space Exploration and Optical Solutions (SPACE): The SPACE initiative capitalized on the
recruitment of research-intensive faculty in the areas of astronomy and planetary
science, while leveraging the wealth of astronomical resources found throughout
Arizona to prepare a workforce that will strengthen Arizona’s stature as a worldwide
leader in this rapidly growing area.
Highlights of SPACE Initiatives Seeded with TRIF Investments
 NAU researchers in this initiative have received over $11 million in external funding.
 Associate Professor Chad Trujillo led a team of researchers that identified the dwarf planet Farfarout as the most
distant object in our Solar System.
 Associate Professor Christopher Edwards, in collaboration with ASU, developed a unique instrument that was
launched on a probe to Mars sponsored by the United Arab Emirates, and is also involved with other Mars
missions and one aiming to explore the lunar surface.
 Associate Professor Josh Emery was awarded four grants from NASA totaling $781,298 for his work searching for
evidence of water on near Earth objects and his work on the OSIRIS-REx Asteroid Sample Return Mission, whose
primary objective is to send a spacecraft to the asteroid Bennu and return with a pristine sample from its surface.
 Professor David Trilling was awarded $792,164 by NASA to support a large-scale telescope survey in Chile to help
understand the formation and evolution of our Solar System.
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FIVE YEARS OF TRIF AT UARIZONA
A SNAPSHOT OF FY17 TO FY21

At the University of Arizona, TRIF enhances the economic development of
the state by:
•

catalyzing innovative research in target areas of high impact aligned with
Arizona businesses;

•

promoting and accelerating the translation of research results into new
products and services that benefit the health, security, and prosperity of
Arizona;

•

educating students—from elementary to graduate school—to be science
and innovation leaders who will create Arizona’s bright high-technology
future; and

•

providing infrastructure through research and business development
services, research computing, and research facilities that advances and
supports innovation and research.

From FY17 to FY21, TRIF supported efforts at the University of Arizona in:
•

improving health;

•

water, environmental, and energy solutions;

•

national security systems;

•

space exploration and optical solutions; and

•

access and workforce development.

TRIF was essential as the University reached $734M in annual research
activity in FY19, and in bringing resulting breakthroughs to bear on the
Arizona economy. University research activity grew in FY20 to $750M.
The most immediate and recent examples can be seen in the University’s
ability to pivot rapidly to tackle COVID-19.

IMPROVING HEALTH

TRIF has enabled important scientific successes, including novel precision medicine interventions to prevent and potentially reverse the course of Alzheimer’s
disease; advancements in preventing and curing asthma and other lung diseases; disease prevention and cure in our state’s most vulnerable through personalized/precision medicine; novel solutions to environmental challenges; novel
imaging technology; and unique programs to train the next generation of bioscientists. Programs like All of Us will enroll over one million participants to improve
treatment and prevention strategies based on individual lifestyles. These impact
the lives and well-being of every Arizonan.

WATER, ENVIRONMENTAL, AND ENERGY SOLUTIONS

Ranked as the nation’s No. 1 program in water resources (Shanghai Academic
Ranking of World Universities), UArizona has invested TRIF dollars in issues
that directly impact Arizona: food, energy, water, and effective resource management. TRIF directly enables development of innovative, practical solutions
for water, environmental, and energy sustainability in Arizona. TRIF support has
advanced Arizona’s status as a global water hub for inland water reuse, partnering with both mining and agricultural industries and developing irrigation water
quality monitoring methods to help growers meet new food safety requirements.
TRIF funding also prepared the University of Arizona for the pandemic. Early
warning COVID-19 testing in wastewater and collaboration to develop antimicrobial surface coatings to reduce the spread have garnered worldwide attention.
TRIF has helped UArizona support Arizona’s mining sector by improving environmental health and mining operations. The Institute for Energy Solutions expanded UArizona’s ability to create high-resolution weather models and power
forecasts. This detailed information enabled 2.7 gigawatts of renewable energy
power to be included in electric utility operations in Arizona.

NATIONAL SECURITY SYSTEMS

Arizona is critical to keeping our nation on the cutting edge of technologies and
maintaining a defense-ready posture. UArizona’s National Security Systems initiative impacts a range of technology and research at the University—from optics
to high-temperature materials to hypersonics. TRIF also has enabled partnerships with leaders in additive manufacturing.

SPACE EXPLORATION AND OPTICAL SCIENCES

14X

TRIF funding has been critical in building and maintaining UArizona’s excellence
in space exploration and optical sciences. The University has led the nation’s
universities in space sciences each year for the past two decades. TRIF has enabled projects that resulted in the successful capture of a sample from the asteroid Bennu, the highest-resolution images of Mars ever taken from orbit, and the
addition of an ultraviolet telescope on a future spacecraft mission. Additionally,
TRIF investments empowered both the University and the state into a leadership
role in the exploding field and future economy of Quantum Information Science
& Engineering (QISE).

ACCESS AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

TRIF is critical to our ability to build a pipeline enabling talented Arizona high school students to enroll
in our state’s public universities. The KEYS program has seen 526 Arizona teens—at least half of whom
are from underrepresented backgrounds—complete internships in bioscience, biomedicine, engineering, environmental health, and biostatistics. What’s more, 71% of KEYS students stay in Arizona and 83%
of KEYS alumni are pursuing STEM-related degrees. TRIF has enabled the University to provide training
and development for existing and future teachers, addressing national and statewide shortages in nursing, math, science, and agriculture.
The Center for Integrated Access Networks in the College of Optical Sciences conducts a 10-week
summer program to offer undergraduate Native American students hands-on research opportunities
in optics and photonics, as well as hydrology, soil sciences, atmospheric sciences, or environmental
sciences. The students also attend Native American-focused workshops, the culturally relevant Optics
Research Workshop, and presentations given by Native American STEM graduate students and faculty.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Research and Health Sciences Committee Meeting
March 26, 2021
Item #5
Page 1 of 7

Item Name: Proposed Distribution of TRIF Revenue on COVID-19 Detection,
Monitoring, and Impact Projects
Action Item
Requested Action: The committee is asked to engage in a discussion and
recommend the board approve the distribution of $3,000,000 in TRIF revenues for
the universities’ collaborative COVID-19 activities and projects.

Background and Discussion
The committee will receive an update from university principle investigators regarding
the universities’ collaborative efforts pertaining to Covid-19 detection, monitoring and
impact.
At the conclusion of the discussion, the committee will be asked to recommend the
board approve the distribution of $3,000,000 in available TRIF funding to support
continued university collaboration around COVID-19 activities and projects as detailed
in the attached tri-university proposal.
Statutory/Policy Requirements
A.R.S. §15-1648 “Technology and Research Initiative Fund”
ABOR Policy 3-412 “Administration of Technology and Research Initiative Fund”

Contact Information:
Chad Sampson, ABOR chad.sampson@azregents.edu

602-229-2512
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Arizona Universities Collaborate on CoV‐2 Variant Detection, Monitoring, and Impact.
There is a great need for monitoring and assessing SARS‐CoV‐2 Variants of Concern.
Executive Summary. The COVID‐19 pandemic has profoundly impacted the wellbeing of our
state and just as the vaccines to end it have arrived, we face a new challenge: SARS CoV‐2
variants that transmit at higher rates, have higher mortality rates, and evade immunity. The
Arizona Covid Genomics Union is a collaboration among the state’s three universities that has
been tracking variants since early in 2020 and can rapidly respond to this challenge. NAU, ASU,
and UA are proposing to study the immunology of Variants of Concern (VoC) and their role in
evading the immune system, vaccination and spread among Arizonans. All three of the
universities will collectively form the Arizona Collaborative Covid Consortium (AC3), jointly
engaging in surveillance and immunity analysis. We will thus leverage our shared
expertise/resources and data to understand the biology of the variants of concerns and provide
mitigating strategies to health care professionals and public health officials.
The Challenge. As soon as the novel coronavirus emerged in Wuhan, China in December 2019,
it began to mutate and evolve to become a more efficient human pathogen. Higher
transmissibility was one of the first changes recognized (Spring 2020) and this continues to be a
malleable viral trait of concern. However, with increasing immunity from COVID‐19 cases and
vaccination, and massive worldwide viral load, the virus is evolving to evade our immune
responses, and this is very concerning. Immunity is our pathway to end the pandemic. It is
critically important to Arizona to have real‐time monitoring of VoC in Arizona to assess the
pandemic risk and formulate responses.
An AZ Cooperative Response. Early in the pandemic (Feb 2020) Arizona’s universities
recognized the importance of tracking the virus by using whole genome sequencing and we
formed a coalition to generate data, analyze the patterns, and inform AZ State health officials.
The Arizona Covid Genomics Union (ACGU) is an open collaboration of universities (UA, ASU,
and NAU), a nonprofit NGO (TGen), and governmental public health institutions (County and
State), with established rules for data sharing and cooperation. The ACGU members have
generated over 5,000 COVID‐19 genome sequences since the beginning of the pandemic, with
two joint publications and several more from individual members. ACGU meets regularly,
shares data, and continually communicates to coordinate analyses and VoC impacts. We have
engaged in public discourse to keep Arizonans educated about the continuing risk. The ACGU is
a proven approach for our universities’ regional‐centric coordinated response to a global
problem.
Problem Statement. While the development of multiple effective vaccines is a major
advancement in the fight against COVID‐19, several Variants of Concern have emerged in
communities. For example, the UK variant (B.1.1.7), South Africa variant (B.1.351) and the Brazil
variant (P.1). These are of concern because of mutations in their viral genomes that affect
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antibody responses and binding to the host cell receptor and because they may not be detected
by many currently available diagnostic tests. There has been broad reporting of post‐acute
long‐term sequelae of viral infection that involve multiple organs and systems (so‐called ‘long
COVID’). It is not known if some viral variants may be more likely to contribute to these long‐
term consequences of disease. Therefore, there is a critical need to track SARS‐CoV‐2 variants
in real‐time and understand the immunological ramifications of infection by these variants in
order to inform public health strategies, diagnostics and vaccine development.
The Need. Unfortunately, much of the intense monitoring was accomplished in the first half of
2020 with The Arizona COVID‐19 Genomics Union’s efforts lagging in the late summer and fall
of 2020 as local institutional accounts were depleted and public health interests veered to
other problems. Sadly, when the UK Variant of Concern (UK‐VoC) was identified in early
December, there had been no Arizona CoV‐2 genomes sequenced since August. In short,
Arizona was not monitoring CoV‐2 variants and we never would have seen UK‐VoC if not for the
warnings from Public Health England. The exact danger and challenges of each variant is still
largely unknown. As variants are identified, we need to understand: how they transmit through
populations, how they will alter COVID‐19 disease, how they evade immunity, and how
therapeutics will be affected. A3Cs will engage in surveillance and immunity analysis, and will
strive to understand the biology of the variants. The information obtained during this program
will have long lasting implications in setting public
health strategies towards mitigating any harmful
effects of COVID‐19 VoC and other future pandemics.
Arizona State University and the Biodesign Institute
PIs: Drs. Efrem Lim, Joshua LaBaer, Vel Murugan, Ji Qiu
ASU is committed to a comprehensive COVID‐19
management plan and public health response. One of
the University’s COVID‐19 response efforts is to actively
Data showing 500 subjects who tested
positive (in red) for SARS-CoV-2 a second
track the virus using cutting‐edge Next‐Generation
time at ABCTL. Many individuals had
Sequencing
technology. This includes genome
negative tests in between (in blue).
sequencing of the first SARS‐CoV‐2 cases in March
2020. Most recently, we confirmed the first B.1.1.7 cases in Arizona. ASU has sequence
confirmed 13 cases of B.1.1.7 in Arizona to date, highlighting the need for more vigilance. ASU
has been working closely with the other leading institutions in Arizona, including NAU and
UofA, as part of the Arizona COVID‐19 Genomics Union (ACGU), to enable open data‐sharing
and joint analyses.
ASU has also developed multiple capabilities to analyze the immunology of infection by the
various viral strains and the effects on longer lasting disease conditions. These patients, given
the name "long haulers", have in theory recovered from the worst impacts of COVID‐19 and
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have tested negative. This condition can affect anyone – old and young, otherwise healthy
people and those battling other conditions. It has been seen in those who were hospitalized
with COVID‐19 and patients with very mild symptoms. The ASU capability includes rapid
serological tests that examine responses not only to different versions of proteins in different
viral variants, but also to other concurrent or historical infections.
Sustained Sequencing and Immunological Surveillance of SARS‐CoV‐2 in Arizona.
We will perform both next‐generation sequencing of SARS‐CoV‐2 genomes and measurements
of antibody profiles from positives samples tested at the ASU Biodesign Institute’s CLIA‐certified
testing laboratory (ABCTL). Samples tested at the ABCTL come from across Arizona, including
public testing sites for Arizona Department of Health Services, non‐public providers and on‐site
collections. About 40% of participants have given their consent to be contacted and willingness
to participate in research. Hence, we are uniquely poised to conduct a sustained state‐wide
immune surveillance, more specifically of COVID‐19 long haulers. Each sample is linked to
patient metadata through a HIPAA‐compliant portal (Point and Click). For this work, all samples
are de‐identified, and data are managed responsibly in accordance with IRB/HIPAA protocols
that have been fully approved. Therefore, our data has significant epidemiological value.
Variants that break through immunity and cause COVID‐19 long haulers’ symptoms are of
particular concern. We propose to prioritize our resources to sequence samples with the
highest chance of yielding clinically impactful variants.
Note that ASU has additional sources of funds to perform SARS‐CoV‐2 sequencing. That activity
is described here to demonstrate the integration of the activities. The bulk of the ABOR TRIF
funds will be used to expand the study to include the immunology of the variants.
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Tracking SARS‐CoV‐2 variants of concern (VoC) and their impacts
The University of Arizona
PI: Dr. Michael Worobey, University of Arizona
The current SARS‐CoV‐2/COVID‐19 pandemic is a challenge of the sort the country has not
faced since the influenza pandemic of 1918, which killed 675,000 people in the United States
in 1918‐19. Newly emerging variants of SARS‐CoV‐2 exhibit increased transmission ability as
well as mutations that may provide some degree of escape from immune responses from prior
natural infection and current vaccine formulations. These variants of concern, such as ‘B.1.1.7’
in the UK and ‘B.1.351’ in South Africa, have swept to dominance in each country over a
stunningly short period of just a few months. Our ‘genomic epidemiology’ approach has
already yielded key insights including dating the emergence of B.1.1.7 in the US and accurately
predicting its rapid spread here. We have also published two papers in Science documenting
the origins of pandemic in the US and Europe and,
ultimately, in Wuhan, China. In this project we seek to
build on these efforts as follows:
1. Genomic sequencing of all SARS‐CoV‐positive
Figure 1. Scales of sampling. Our
samples. We have developed a novel ‘saline gargle’
sampling scheme starts at the most
clinical PCR test for the virus that is being used for
local level, that of individual patients.
thousands of tests per week. We will sequence SARS‐
Increasingly large tracts of the
population can then be surveilled by
CoV‐2 genomes from all positive samples to detect
pooling individuals and using
known or newly‐identified VoC. All resulting genomes
wastewater based genomic
will be analyzed co‐operatively within the multi‐
institution Arizona COVID‐19 Genomics Union (ACGU). This work will be led by Dr. Michael
Worobey and Dr. Ryan Sprissler.
2. Isolation and characterization of variants of concern. We will culture virus from variants of
concern in our BSL‐3 facilities and investigate their immune escape properties. We have found
that it is crucial to use authentic viral isolates for assays that test how well a person’s immune
response to prior infection or vaccination protects against variants. We have already isolated a
‘home grown’ variant at UArizona that contains a mutation at the same key amino acid as
B.1.351 and P.1 (first identified in Brazil). And it does provide considerable evasion of
immunity. The work will be led by Dr. Janko Nikolich, Dr. Deepta Bhattacharya, and Dr. Michael
Worobey.
3. Monitoring variants of concern using wastewater. We have developed some of the world’s
most sophisticated and successful approaches to monitoring wastewater for SARS‐CoV‐2, from
single dormitories to complete municipal ‘sewersheds’ in Tucson, Yuma, and other sites in AZ.
This system (Figure 1) will provide a powerful means to identify and track the dynamics of
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variants of concern, particularly once widespread vaccination provides potent selection for
immune escape variants. This work will be led by Dr. Ian Pepper and Dr. Michael Worobey.
4. ‘Long COVID’. Persistent disease hits a large fraction of COVID‐19 patients and is a public
health time‐bomb. We will draw on our extensive clinical network to compare the incidence
and nature of long COVID in patients infected by variants versus ‘wildtype’ SARS‐CoV‐2. This
work will be led by Dr. Janko Nikolich.
Northern Arizona University and the Pathogen and Microbiome Institute
Principal Investigator: Dr. Paul Keim, Executive Director
1. In order to understand the global and national context for Arizona variants, we will
monitor SARS‐CoV‐2 variants in public databases. To identify emerging variants of concern we
will download and analyze all new SARS‐CoV‐2 genomes that are uploaded each week to
GISAID, along with all new Arizona genomes being generated by the ACGU. GISAID is a resource
for sharing SARS‐CoV‐2 genome sequences from around the world, and our participation in the
ACGU provides us with access to genomes from AZ patients as soon as these are generated. The
different variants that we identify around the globe will then be specifically targeted for
surveillance here in Arizona. We will work with clinical specimen sequencing teams at TGen
North, ASU, UA, and the AZ Department of Health Services to integrate new Arizona Covid
genomes into these analyses. This work will be led by co‐PIs: Drs. Jason Ladner, Jason Sahl,
Crystal Hepp, and Greg Caporaso.
2. PMI will continue to partner with TGen North to increase our capacity to sequence SARS‐
CoV‐2 genomes from clinical specimens. NAU and PMI have excess genome sequence capacity
in the form of our sequencing instruments and personnel. TGen has established multiple
relationships with clinical partners, AZ Dept. of Health Services, and local governments to
analyze virus genomes. TGen North has been the largest contributor to the Arizona State
genome databases, thus far. The proposed partnership between PMI is capable of increasing
TGen North’s productivity to greater than 1,000 genomes per week; greatly expanding our
capacity to detect and monitor variants of concern. PI – Dr. Paul Keim
3. We propose to extensively sample wastewater for SARS‐CoV‐2 virus and generate genomic
sequences to identify and monitor Variants of Concern. PMI has been actively sampling
wastewater in order to understand COVID‐19 incidence rates in different cities and even
different housing complexes. This allows us to identify Variants of Concern across a broad
geographic area and across time. We will: 1) continue our sampling of Northern Arizona but
also expand to test wastewater across the State of Arizona, 2) use tiled amplicons to generate
whole genome sequences from the wastewater samples. This unbiased approach will be used
selectively with the goal of identifying novel variants, 3) develop targeted amplicon sequencing
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assays to detect known Variants of Concern. This work will be led by co‐PIs: Drs. Crystal Hepp
and Jason Sahl.
4. A SARS‐CoV‐2 BioBank will be established for Variants of Concern to facilitate subsequent
experiments with anti‐COVID drugs, diagnostics, and animal models. This an opportunity to
develop a biobank of CoV‐2 variants for future scientific research. We will work with TGen
North and the AZ Department of Health Services to identify clinical specimens with unique
variant types. These will be transferred to PMI and the virus variants grown in our ABOR
supported high containment laboratory and then stored for future work, including use in animal
models to understand changes in transmission and virulence. Basic characterization of the VOCs
will be performed to understand the baseline biological properties of each. This work will be led
by co‐PIs Drs. C. Todd French and Bridget Barker.

